Ceiling Mounting Clip
VF8201-01

Product Overview
This ceiling mounting clip provides fast and secure installation of our round Remote Indicator unit to ceilings. Particularly good for fragile ceilings such as suspended ceilings.

Installation
1. Make a hole in the ceiling using the most suitable method below:
   - Using a standard 2.5” diameter hole saw.
   - Use an open ended saw to cut a 2.4” x 1.1” slot.
   - If installing in a ceiling tile, gently push the clip through the tile and use a knife to cut between points C and D (both sides).
2. Fold back the two tabs marked A into position B, locking the ceiling clip into position.
3. Use the 2 self-tapping screws provided to fit the Remote Lamp plate.

* Fits Round Remote Indicator Only (VF8201-00)